ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
ith the increasing number of policies on environmental protection in recent years, environmental performance (EP) has become one of the main issues a firm considers when setting its scope and strategy. Reporting EP has become a widespread practice (Khanna et al., 1998) . However, the question of whether EP enhances profits or merely adds to costs still remains, given that a firm must invest in better EP while complying with related rules and regulations. The relationship between EP and financial performance (FP) has been much studied since the late 1990s (Ambec and Lanoie, 2008; Griffin and Mahon, 1997; Hart and Ahuja, 1996; King and Lenox, 2002; Konar and Cohen, 2001; Nakao et al., 2007; Nehrt, 1998; Russo and Fouts, 1997; Sharma, 2002; Walley and Whitehead, 1994) . Most of these studies focus on two issues regarding the relationship: the sign of the relationship (i.e., positive vis-à-vis negative relationship) and the direction of causation (i.e., which causes the other).
Some theoretical and empirical studies contend that investment in EP is positively associated with FP (Buysse and Verbeke, 2003; Hart and Ahuja, 1996; Judge and Douglas, 1998; Margolis et al., 2007; Orlitzky et al., 2003) . Other studies argue that EP correlates negatively with FP because the costs associated with reducing environmental impact exceed the benefits (Freedman and Jaggi, 1994; Friedman, 1970; Greer and Bruno, 1996; Lothe et al., 1999; Walley and Whitehead, 1994) . These inconsistent findings may mislead practitioners and academic researchers, calling for definite evidence on the sight of the relationship. The issue of direction of causation has been another ongoing issue in the relationship between EP and FP ( Margolis et al., 2007; Shropshire and Hillman, 2007; Waddock and Graves, 1997) . It is still unclear whether FP precedes EP or vice versa.
The mixed results are caused by a lack of consensus regarding the sign and direction of the relationship and, thus, robustness checks on these empirical works are still necessary. In other words, existing studies have not yet resolved some fundamental issues, the resolution of which would clarify the sign and direction of causality of the relationship between EP and FP. These issues are the dominant dependence on either qualitative or subjective Alternatively, FP has been calculated using short-term accounting and long-term market value measures. In addition, existing empirical studies have selectively used either accounting-or market-based FP measures according to the availability of data or their own research purpose, resulting in mixed findings rather than reducing ambiguity. Thus, some recent empirical studies have often conflated as a methodological solution these alternative FP measures in the same model (King and Lenox, 2002; Nakao et al., 2007) . This study heeds the advice of these studies and explores specifically how EP is differently related to the two alternative measures of FP.
Second, at least until recently, researchers did not use a longitudinal dataset from which to draw and fully disambiguate the direction of causation of the relationship between EP and FP (Strike et al., 2006) . Mahapatra (1984) finds that a longer time period and a larger sample produce different results. Konar and Cohen (2001) argue that the ambivalent and varying relationship between EP and FP may be caused by small samples. Therefore, the present study attempts to correct these problems by employing longitudinal dynamic time-series panel data and applying a random effect model. This study uses the Arellano-Bond estimator to examine Granger causality.
Sample and Data Sources
The sample encompasses a wide range of publicly traded US firms in pollution-generating industries identified by their North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) two-digit codes (i.e., from NAICS 21 Coal Mining and Metal Mining, to NAICS 42 Chemical Wholesalers). This study uses three longitudinal databases: the EPA TRI for EP, Compustat North America (CNA) data for FP, and the Kinder, Lydenberg, and Domini index (KLD) for environmental practices. First, since 1988, EPA has compiled and published annually data on toxic chemical releases and waste management activities of industrial facilities in US territories. Second, CNA provides "information on more than 300 annual and 100 quarterly financial reports for more than 24,000 U.S. and Canadian publicly held companies." Last, since 1991, KLD has provided 80 "concern" and "strength" ratings for companies. The number of companies the KLD covers increased from 650 to around 3,000, circa 2008. Each rating indicates the presence or absence of a firm's positive or negative impacts on stakeholders including the environment. This study uses only environmental strength and concern factors. The KLD database has been widely used to measure corporate social responsibility and environmental management (Chatterji et al., 2009; Hillman and Keim, 2001; Mattingly and Berman, 2006; Rehbein et al., 2004) .
The observation period was left-censored (Allison, 1984) in 1991 because the KLD data have been available only from then. We set the year 2008 as the end of the observations (so-called right-censoring) because when we started our research in early 2013, we could only complete the TRI data set until 2008. Unfortunately, a considerable number of firms were dropped from the dataset because of either missing or incomplete information. The final dataset consists of 383 firms (i.e., 1,854 firm-year observations). The Clute Institute
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Dependent and Independent Variables
This study uses two dependent and independent variables. EP is used as the dependent variable in the EP model (i.e., FP ! EP) and as the independent variable in the FP model (i.e., EP ! FP). Likewise, FP is used as the dependent variable in the FP model and as the independent variable in the EP model. The International Standards Organization (ISO) defines EP as "results of an organization's management of its environmental impacts" (ISO 14031: 1999 definition 3.7). Because EPA toxic releases are used to measure EP, better EP refers to a reduction in a firm's toxic releases into the natural environment. EPA toxic releases are characterized by "relevance," "accuracy," "comparability," "availability," and "measurability" (Pogutz and Russo, 2009 ), representing objective output-based measures for EP. Specifically, this study uses Ln-transformed total toxic releases of a firm at a given year to control for outliers.
The accounting-based profitability measures capture the past performance of the firm and represent a projection of managerial choices ( McGuire et al., 1988; Orlitzky et al., 2003) . This study uses earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT)/Sales as a short-term accounting measure for FP because it is an operating performance measure and largely unaffected by a firm's capital structure. For a specific example, the preliminary test shows that the correlation between return on sales (ROS) and EBIT/Sales was 0.8934, and 0.6356 between return on assets (ROA) and EBIT/Sales, suggesting that EBIT/Sales can be a good proxy for other accounting measures. Alternatively, we also employed other accounting measures for robustness checks. This study measures a marketbased value by Tobin's q, which is sensitive to the capital market measure of firm rents.
Subgroups with Different EP
The relationship between EP and FP could be confounded by consolidating and then analyzing sub-groups with different EP. The EPA TRI data consist of industries with higher and lower toxic releases, so we can construct intra-sample sub-groups according to pollution intensity, which can be a proxy for measuring corporate EP. Lu and Huang (2008) attempt to refine the definition of pollution intensity by using the report, "Pollution Abatement Costs and Expenditures: 1999," issued by the US Census Bureau in November 2002. The report provides pollution abatement capital expenditures (PACE) and pollution abatement operating costs (PAOC). Like Tobey (1990) and Levinson (1996) , Lu and Huang calculate the pollution intensity for the 20 three-digit NAICS manufacturing industries by dividing the summation of PACE and PAOC of a certain industry by its total value of shipments. Then, they divided the industries into high pollution-intensive (HPPI) and pollution-intensive industry (PII) groups. The HPPI group primarily includes metal manufacturing, petroleum and coal products, paper, chemical, nonmetallic mineral products, food, leather and allied products, fabricated metal products, textile, and wood products. The PII group includes plastic and rubber products; printing and related support activities; electrical equipment, appliance, and components; furniture and related products; and computer and electronic products. By directly applying these definitions, we segmented our sample into three sub-groups: HPII, PII, and "Others."
Controls
Firms tend to respond in different ways to regulatory or societal demands depending on their environmental practices (Hart, 1995; Orlitzky, 2001; Porter and van der Linde, 1996) , discretionary slack (Bourgeois and Singh, 1983) , firm size (Bowen, 2002; Strike et al., 2006) , proportion of capital expenditures (CAPX) to growth and emissions compliance (Hart and Ahuja, 1996) , and institutional and economic conditions (Dahlmann, 2009 ). The present study directly uses the KLD factors as a proxy for environmental practices, where KLD concern factors indicate the negative effect on the natural environment and KLD strength factors indicate the positive effect on the natural environment. Given that KLD strength and concern factors represent different constructs (Mattingly and Berman, 2006 ) (), we used separate total concern and strength scores (Chatterji et al., 20007) . We used three slack variables, namely available (i.e., current assets/current liabilities), potential (i.e., debt/equity), and recoverable (i.e., selling, general, and administrative expenses/sales) slack because each type of slack affords managers different discretions, which are estimated to have distinct effects. We measured as the 4 th root of sales as a proxy for firm size to control for the heteroscedasticity problem. This factor is expected to have mixed effects on toxic releases. We also controlled for macroeconomic and governmental factors such as GDP, EPA budget discretion, and oil price.
Statistical Methods
When we investigated the relationship between EP and FP, we tried to resolve some of the endogeneity issues found in the longitudinal data. We first analyzed how the relationship changes by the cross-sectional differences within a year. Then, we examined the dynamic causal relationship. To address these two aims simultaneously, we applied a random effect model to the longitudinal data. We adopted a random effect model over a fixed effect model; the former is useful for a marginal analysis because it treats the individual effects as independent and identically distributed variables. On the other hand, a fixed effect model is a conditional analysis, which measures the individual effect of an explanatory variable on a dependent variable.
To investigate whether toxic releases are positively or negatively associated with either EBIT/Sales or Tobin's q, this study applied the following RE estimation equation (Equation 1):
Where, EP = Ln-transformed total toxic releases reported to the EPA in year t FP = EBIT/Sales and Tobin's q in year t
Next, we explored the causality between EP and FP with respect to the endogeneity issue. Statistically speaking, we used the estimator after a robust estimation on the variance-covariance matrix, and then showed the coefficient's statistical significance. Specifically, in treating autocorrelation due to the presence of a lagged dependent variable among regressors and the individual effects, characterizing the heterogeneity among the individuals, we used the Arellano-Bond estimator. Arellano and Bond developed this estimator to resolve the endogeneity issue, which arose in our study when we included a dependent variable in the right-hand side of the cross-sectional first-difference model because both dependent and independent variables were not strictly exogenous with the past and current errors. They showed that using lagged variables instead of the first-difference variables eliminates dynamic panel bias, which can result from the positive correlation between a regressor and errors. In addition, the homogeneity assumptions were imposed on the coefficients of lagged dependent variables when, in fact, the patterns of dynamics are heterogeneous across the panel, so the estimated errors are resolved by the bootstrapping iteration on the variance-covariance matrix in the random effect model. Because we controlled the fixed individual effects, we efficiently estimated the variance-covariance matrix.
According to the sign and significance of the estimators, we detected the Granger causality; we tested the hypothesis that the coefficients associated with each leading indicator are significant. We also examined the overall significance of all lagged values by the F-test. The following are regression equations for testing dual Granger causality, where t denotes time and p time-lagged year:
Equations 2 and 3 include one-year and two-year time-lagged dependent and independent variables on the right-hand side to apply the Granger test. That is, if the estimated values of the coefficients in Equations 2 and 3, β 1 (j) and β 2 (j) , do not differ significantly from zero, FP and EP are causal factors. In addition, including a time-lagged dependent variable allows researchers to control for autocorrelation (Cameron and Trivedi, 2009; Keele and Kelly, 2006) .
RESULTS
The purpose of this study was to explore the association between EP and FP, specifically the association's sign and causal direction. Table 1 summarizes the descriptive statistics including the means, standard deviations, and ranges of the variables. Table 2 reports the correlations between the variables used in this study. Pairwise correlations that are significant at the 5% level are indicated by a star. We discuss a few noteworthy variables before we examine the sign and causality between EP and FP. First, the correlation table reports that toxic releases have different correlations to short-run accounting profitability and long-run market-based measures; the correlation is positive in the case of EBIT/Sales and negative in the case of Tobin's q. The statistical evidence shows that the relationships are significant, implying that the relationship between EP and FP can be contingent on how the FP of a firm is measured. In the following sections, we examine the relationship and check the robustness of the results with respect to this concern. Second, all KLD scores, in general, are positively related with toxic releases at the 5% significance level. Because in general, we have seen that KLD scores follow a negative trend according to the KLD strength factors, our results in Table 2 are unexpected and the sign needs to be further examined in the following regression analysis. (1) Ln Toxic Releases (Ln TR), (2) EBIT/Sales, (3) Tobin's q (TQ), (4) CAPX/Sales, (5) Firm Size, (6) Available Slack, (7) Potential Slack, (8) Recoverable Slack, (9) Total Concerns, (10) Total Strengths, (11) GDP, (12) Oil Price, (13) EPA Budget Table 3 presents the results estimated from the concurrent EP model (i.e., Equation 1), which sets Lntransformed toxic releases as a dependent variable. With the concurrent EP model, we estimated whether toxic releases are positively or negatively related to EBIT/Sales and Tobin's q (i.e., Hypothesis 1). As shown in Table 3 , we regressed toxic releases on both FP measures in the pooled sample and then in three sub-groups to more carefully investigate the relationship while controlling for confounding effects in each model, where Models 1, 2, 3, and 4 indicate the pooled sample, HPII, PII, and Others group, respectively. For easy comparison, in each model, we placed the EBIT/Sales!EP and Tobin's q!EP analyses parallel to each other, where Models 1a, 2a, 3a, and 4a have EBIT/Sales as an independent variable, while Models 1b, 2b, 3b, and 4b have Tobin's q as an explanatory variable. Toxic releases were negatively related to EBIT/Sales and Tobin's q at either p < 0.05 or p < 0.01 across all groups (except for the Others peer group in the case of EBIT/Sales), supporting the proponent's argument that corporate EP is positively related to FP, and that "doing good" leads to "doing better."
Results for the sign between EP and FP
We found expected, unexpected, and mixed results across the models with regard to the effect of the control variables. Only available slack is significantly (and positively) related to toxic releases. This result suggests that different slack resources have distinct effects on EP (Daniel et al., 2004) . Potential slack, in particular, has a significant effect on EP such that an unit increase in potential slack leads to a 20% change, on average, in the EP. With regard to the firm attributes, we found that firm size, measured by the 4 th root of assets, increases toxic releases: a unit increase in firm size increases toxic releases by 22~23% in a full sample. This result suggests that large firms are more likely to generate toxic materials, thus worsening their EP. CAPX is also positively correlated with toxic releases, an unexpected result, implying that continued corporate investment to improve the natural environment does not necessarily reduce toxic releases. We leave the possible explanations for these unexpected results in some control variables to future research. Another interesting finding is that KLD total concern and strength factors showed expected positive and negative relationships with toxic releases at significant levels, respectively. In the correlation analysis, we found that KLD strength factors have an unexpected positive relationship with EP, but when controlling for other influencing factors in the regression analysis, the statistical results show that the KLD strength factors are negatively related to toxic releases, as expected. This finding supports the argument of the natural resource-based view (NRBV) (Hart, 1995; Hart and Ahuja, 1996) that firms pursuing a proactive environmental strategy such as "Pollution Prevention" are more likely to improve EP, but firms adopting a reactive environmental strategy such as "Hazard Waste" are likely to harm he natural environment.
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Results for Granger causality between EP and FP
Another objective of this study was to investigate the causal direction of the relationship between EP and FP (Hypothesis 2): whether FP precedes EP or vice versa. This study applied the Arellano-Bond estimator to test the Granger causality in Tables 4 and 5 . Specifically, we examined whether FP precedes EP in Table 4 (Equation 2) and the reverse Granger causality in Table 5 
(Equation 3).
As shown in Table 4 (i.e., FP ! EP Granger causality model), we reflected the suggested statistical process (Nakao et al., 2007) on the empirical work and answered a recent theoretical question (Chatterji et al., 2009; Margolis et al., 2007; Orlitzky et al., 2003) by regressing current toxic releases on one-year and two-year lagged toxic releases, to determine whether current EP is influenced by past EP. The results show that current EP is positively related with past EP at p < 0.01 across all models, supporting the argument that firms that have improved (harmed) the natural environment in the past are likely to do improve (harm) the natural environment in the future (Margolis et al., 2007) . However, this effect holds only for EP in the previous one year. With respect to the Granger causality effect of FP on EP, the results show that one-year lagged EBIT/Sales has the expected negative effect on current toxic releases in the HPII group at a significant level and in the PII group at a marginally significant level and that the two-year lagged Tobin's q has the expected negative effect only in the HPII group at a marginally significant level, partially supporting the argument that current corporate EP is affected by past FP.
In Table 5 (i.e., EP!FP Granger causality model), we regressed current EBIT /Sales and Tobin's q on oneyear and two-year lagged toxic releases to investigate whether current corporate FP is associated with past EP. According to a recent methodological recommendation (King and Lenox, 2002; Nakao et al., 2007) , we simultaneously compared the results of the accounting-based profitability measure with the market-based value measure in the same model. First, the results show that current EBIT/Sales and Tobin's q are positively influenced by the one-year lagged EBIT/Sales and Tobin's q, respectively, implying that firms with better FP in the previous year are likely to have better FP in the following year. The results also show that current EBIT/Sales is negatively related to two-year lagged EBIT/Sales. We leave the possible explanations for this unexpected result for future studies. Turning to the primary concern about the Granger causality effect of past toxic releases on current EBIT/Sales and Tobin's q, the results show that only two-year lagged toxic releases have the expected Granger causality effect on Tobin's q at a marginally significant level and only in the PII group. This finding partially (at least in the PII group) supports the argument that corporate market values take longer to affect EP. In summary, the results provide statistical evidence for the finding of a recent meta-analysis (Margolis et al., 2007 ) that compared the FP ! EP Granger causality direction; the reverse direction was weaker.
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DISCUSSIONS
With respect to the first primary question of whether EP is positively or negatively related with FP, the results in the concurrent EP model (i.e., Table 3 ) clearly indicate that toxic releases are negatively related to both EBIT/Sales and Tobin's q at a significant level, providing strong evidence for the proponent's argument that benefits from corporate environmental investments surpass the costs. This result remained significant in both the pooled sample and sub-groups, even when controlling for the confounding effect of reactive and proactive corporate environmental strategies on EP, strengthening the proponent's view.
The present study further explored the relationship under the assumption that the magnitude of the relationship is not same across groups with heterogeneous EP. The results in Table 3 show that the magnitudes of the coefficients of the FP measures in both the HPII and PII peer groups are larger than those in both the pooled and Others groups. To further examine this finding, we calculated the elasticity of toxic releases with respect to the ratio change in FP in each sub-group and compared them across groups according to EP. The results from Model 2 in Table 3 show that an unit increase in EBIT/Sales (odd-numbered models), a short-term accounting-based FP measure, decreases EP by 1.53% at a significant margin (p < 0.1). In Models 3, 5, and 7, we checked the sign and significance of this coefficient according to the HPII group and found consistent results overall: we found a stronger relationship for the HPII and PII groups but not for the "Others" group. The marginal impact of Tobin's q is smaller, however, relative to that of EBIT/Sales, such that a unit increase in Tobin's q reduces EP by about 0.89~1%. For a firm in the HPII group, this impact becomes stronger. The impact is also significant at the 5% level for a firm in the "Others" peer group. From these results, we tentatively conclude that firms in industries with high pollution intensity benefit more by doing good. This may be because they are closely monitored by external stakeholders or the public and their socially beneficial behaviors are evaluated in a more positive manner. However, the results also show that the significant relationship between EBIT/Sales and toxic releases is not observed in the "Others" peer group. This finding clearly suggests that we need to carefully interpret the results based on the aggregated sample without considering group heterogeneity. Otherwise, misinterpretation may lead to erroneous conclusions and steer policy makers, practitioners, and academic researchers in the wrong direction. Future studies can avoid the mixed results from this study by refining and reflecting the characteristics of the sample's data. This heterogeneous relationship can be important to corporate and government policy makers alike. They point to the dissociation of a large sector of polluting industries in America from well-intentioned efforts to create an environmentally sustainable industrial base.
The second goal of this study was to investigate whether FP precedes EP (Table 4) or vice versa (Table 5) . Tables 4 and 5 present the results from Model 1 for the pooled sample, while Tables 4 and 5 present the results from Models 2, 3, and 4 for each sub-group with heterogeneous EP. What is immediately clear from Table 4 is that the results partially support the argument that a previous improvement in FP helps improve current EP: that is, the Granger causality effect of FP on EP depends on the sub-groups' heterogeneous EP. EBIT/Sales, for instance, is negatively related to current EP at a significant level in the HPII group and at a marginal level in the PII group. The results for Tobin's q are more striking: it is negatively related with toxic releases only for the HPII peer group. Especially, this outcome is not observed in the aggregated sample (i.e., Model 1a in Table 4 ). In the FP model (i.e., Table 5 ), we tested whether the preceding EP affects FP. The results show that the one-year lagged EP is negatively related at a marginal level only to short-run profitability (i.e., EBIT/Sales). In summary, the results if the Granger test show that the FP model is statistically weaker than the EP model.
As described earlier, a recent empirical study observed a dual causal relationship across firms in the Japanese toxic-generating industries that have different FP and EP results (Nakao et al., 2007) . Our findings do not support this result but, rather, provide evidence to support a recent meta-study (Margolis et al., 2007) that argued that the "EP model (i.e., from FP!EP causal direction) is stronger than the other model (i.e., the reverse direction)." Further, our results show that the relatively stronger EP model also depends on sub-group differences in EP. Thus, our findings indicate that the conclusion for the Japanese case can be generally accepted. Notwithstanding the weak FP model, the results from both this study and a recent empirical study (Nakao et al., 2007) suggest that EP and FP are related endogenously depending on how a group is defined. Future studies could adopt a refined econometric analysis to clarify the endogenous relationship, given that the existing literature does not offer any statistical evidence that can explain the relatively weak relationship that doing good leads to doing better. The present results support the argument that consolidating and then analyzing sub-groups that have different EP, although easy for analysis and interpretation, can mask the true meaning of the results and lead to mixed results for the relationship between EP and FP at the aggregate level rather than disentangle the results. Therefore, future studies should review past research that assumes homogeneity. From the results of both the concurrent and lagged analyses, we can conclude that the relationship between FP and EP depends on the use of consistent FP measures, different analytic methods, and selected sample characteristics. For short-term accounting profitability, for example, the HPII and PII groups benefit financially (i.e., an increase in accounting-based profitability) from improving the natural environment. In contrast, efforts to reduce toxic releases is not financially attractive for firms in the "Others" peer group. The exact explanation for this result is beyond the scope of this study. The market-based measure is more consistently significant across all groups than the accounting-based measure is, but we see the opposite result in the lagged model. The results from Model 4 in Table 3 , for example, show that EBIT/Sales does not significantly affect EP but Tobin's q does. Policy makers and stakeholders, therefore, need to carefully interpret the relationship between FP and EP regardless of how FP is measured. We hope that the mixed effects reported in this study may prompt practitioners to be more careful in attaching financial goals to their environmental strategies.
Like existing studies, this study has several limitations. First, although it controlled for industry, future studies should investigate whether the effect of FP on EP differs across heterogeneous EP peer groups within one industry. Second, this study measured EP based on objective EPA toxic releases; however, other objective proxies (e.g., legal penalty) should be alternatively used, given that EP can be measured in multi-dimensional ways. Therefore, researchers often recommend using multiple indicators and proxies to measure EP and FP (Griffin and Mahon, 1997; King and Lenox, 2002; Nakao et al., 2007) . Third, generally, we observed the expected relationship in both the HPII and PII peer groups. One possible explanation for this is that firms in these industries are more likely to be influenced by the public media; therefore, their FP can be more promptly linked to worse or better EP. Perhaps, future studies could use data that represents other groups to obtain more reliable results. Finally, given that the current study focuses on heavy-polluting industries in the United States, future studies should consider heterogeneity when examining the relationship.
CONCLUSION
This study attempted to investigate two issues regarding the EP-FP relationship-its sign and directionusing longitudinal data for US heavy-polluting industries to provide statistical evidence. In this study, we used more relevant and well-known EP and FP measures and then examined them by a Granger causality test. The statistical evidence supports the proponent's argument that the two have a positive relationship. The evidence also supports the argument that the different and inconsistent FP measures explain the lack of consensus about the relationship in the literature. When controlling for heterogeneous groups' EP, the results showed that accounting-and market-based FP are related to EP differently. Generally, market-based FP has a more consistent relationship with EP in the concurrent model, but EBIT/Sales better represents the relationship in the time-lagged model. This finding reveals that recent past FP in terms of accounting-based profitability can be a better predictor of corporate EP.
